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Still looking for a new

Library Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
10 am - 4 pm
Volunteer Assistants available

year’s resolution?

VOLUNTEER!
Contact Dorothy at

We’re on the Web!
Check us out at
www.tulsagenealogy.org




TGS Research Library is open Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays (10am—4 pm)
Society Projects: We are in the planning stages of several possible group projects for our
society. To accomplish these projects will take action from you! Here are some ideas. Please give
us your input via email, telephone or in person.
1) A Cemetery Class/Hop: We choose several small local cemeteries and
contribute photos to Find-A-Grave. (There are a few FAG needs)
2) Join our scanning group as we digitize TGS publication research materials.
3) Other Activities:

A) Family Tree Maker Users Group or Using Family Search
B) Genealogy Organization Workshop
C) Genealogy Gadgets (There are a few new playthings out there!)
D) European Research
E) Reaching out to the Tulsa youngsters: Scouts, etc.
F) A user-paced Google workshop
Do you have some suggestions? Please share them with us. We are considering having these activities
during the weekday (perhaps in the AM) rather than on the weekend. Do you have a preference? Let
us know what your ideas are! Remember TGS is You! You are the heartline.

From the President… Happy Valentine’s Day!
Goodness! What a month January was! I do hope each of you has made it through with few health
problems. Our meeting is Monday, Feb. 16th, 7 pm. Be sure to join us as Gayle Campbell, TGS
member, shares about Sam Sixkiller! It will be a very enjoyable evening and Gayle is a delightful
speaker.
You are invited to help provide cookies for our meetings. They can be purchased or home-baked, just
a dozen or two. If possible bring them just a wee bit early (before 6:30pm) so we can prepare them to
be shared.
Saturday, March 14th, 8:00am - 5 pm, Tulsa LDS in conjunction with Roots Tech, is
sponsoring a Family History Event. TGS, along with other area genealogical societies,
has been invited to participate. This event is free of charge but you will need to bring a
sack lunch or plan to eat at a nearby restaurant. I will have more information in time for
our Feb. meeting. But reserve this date on your calendar NOW!

First of the Month - It’s Time to BACK UP YOUR FILES!
Meet a Genealogy friend
at Tulsa Genealogical Society

Mailing Info Changed?
Please inform Donna Harmon
(dh307@yahoo.com), 2014-15
Membership Chair. Members
receive “blast” email reminders (or
phone calls) of our meetings and
other events in your e-mailbox.
We also use email
to deliver your
E-News
newsletter...that is
if we have your
correct information!

Our days are
beginning to
get longer and
warmer so
please venture
out and support the society
meetings. Our January meeting
group was small but we have
some of Carol’s handouts
available at the library. Stop in
and pick up one to help with
your family research!

Carolyn Steele (Renown author and TGS member)
continues her blog, Preserving Legends, concerning all
things even remotely touching on genealogy, whether
stories, research, or just interesting tidbits of life.
You are invited to visit at:
http://www.preservinglegends.blogspot.com/

Genealogy Quip of the Day
We are who we are because
they were who they were.
Did you know we have TGS Lapel Pins?
$5.00 each at our meetings!
Get yours soon.
(f you already have one
Wear it at our next meeting!)
Share Your Pride in TGS!
Monday, Feb. 2nd is
the day we find out!
Happy Groundhog
Day!

Username: tgen
Password: filia

May 13-16, 2015: The NGS Family History Conference will be
held in St. Charles, Missouri, at the St. Charles Convention
Center.
Early bird registration ends on 30 March 2015 at 11:59 p.m.
Registration continues at full price through 29 April 2015 at 11.59
p.m. On-site registration and attendee check-in will begin 12 May
2015 at 12:00 p.m.
Link: http://conference.ngsgenealogy.org/

ur
Invite yo
to join
friends
Tulsa
gical
Genealo
Society!

MARK LOWE COMING TO
MUSKOGEE IN MARCH
The society announces special programs
to be presented March 6-7 by J. Mark
Lowe. Both a professional presenter and
genealogist, Mark Lowe is a favorite
speaker at national genealogical
conferences and presents many seminars
across the United States. He is a
recognized expert on Southern genealogy
and frequently lectures on Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, church

# 1 Reason to be a Volunteer:

You Can Make a
Difference
Call the TGS Library today!
918-627-4224

Shared by Linda Quinn

Saturday, February 14th

The Real Reason Why Your Ancestors
Didn’t Smile in Old Photographs
Ever wonder why your ancestors aren’t grinning from ear to ear in
those faded black and white family portraits? Though there are many
speculations and theories as to why people donned such serious
looks in photographs during the 19th century, We’ve decided to
debunk the myths to provide you with the truth behind those stern
stares.
The Myths Behind Those Unhappy Expressions
Some people feel that during the early days of photography, long exposure times discouraged smiling, since
everyone — including wiggly, giggly small children and babies — had to sit still for such long periods of time
in order for clear images to be produced.
Other people speculate that because the act of getting your portrait taken used to be such a luxurious, and
thus uncommon occurrence for the lower and middle-class, solemn expressions in photographs were worn
to reflect dignity felt during the rare occasion. Genealogy in Time says that photographic portraits were also
known to adopt the standards of portrait oil paintings in which nobody smiled (unless you were Mona Lisa).
And then there are those who theorize that older portraits lacked the pearly whites found in today’s photos
because, well, pearly whites didn’t actually exist in the 19th century! Adequate dental care wasn’t available
to the majority of folks at the time, and dental hygiene practices weren’t as important or prevalent as they
are today. Because the only cure for tooth decay was to pull out teeth (leaving nothing but gaping holes),
smiles probably weren’t something most people wanted to show off back then, right?

The Real Reason Why Your Ancestors
Weren’t Smiling in Vintage Family Photos

Who Do You Think You Are?
TLS has announced that the U.S. version of
“Who Do You Think You Are?” will return for
a new season on February 24th, 2015. The
eight new episodes will include celebrities
Julie Chen, Angie Harmon, Sean Hayes, and
Bill Paxton.

So are these myths actually truthful? Not quite. The real
reason why your ancestors didn’t smile in vintage
photographs was because they thought smiling would
make them look…stupid — or even of lower-class, as
portraits back then were to capture an ideal and not a
memorable moment in time. You can read more about
the subject by heading over to The Public Domain
Review. Much like the modern selfie is deemed a social
faux pas (unless you’re a teenager), smiling in photos was
a major no-no in the 19th century. It actually wasn’t until
the early 1900s that plastering a smile on your face in a
portrait was considered acceptable. Once personal Kodak
cameras became widely available to the average
consumer, a more joyous photography culture emerged
and goofy grins replaced pensive glares.
Borrowed from http://crestleaf.com/blog
Submitted to TGS by Terri Walker
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Library Location
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(behind the stores)

2015
TGS Chair Appointments & Special Assignments:

Meetings:
September - May
3rd Monday
Hospitality, 6:30 pm
General Meeting: 7 pm
Open to public at no charge

(Ctrl-Click for email address)
Communications: Dorothy Becknell
Executive: Dorothy Becknell
Facilities: Everett Neal
Finance: Ron Hardy
Grants: Everett Neal
Historian: Gloria Fortney
Librarian: Linda Brown
Membership: Donna Harmon
Office Manager: Jayne Mitchell
Programs: Carol Ellis-Jones
Publications: Sandi Ford
Research: Jenise Brantley
Website: Dorothy Becknell

Newsletter Editor: Dorothy Becknell

“Promoting Family History Research...Worth Looking for - Worth Finding!”

Let’s tell the world! TGS has a Facebook Page! To show how special
you think TGS is, go to Facebook and like our page. Ask your friends and
family to support us with their likes! And Share the events. Find us at http://
www.facebook.com/tulsagenealogicalsocietyofficalsite/

Navigating the TGS Website!


Best way to locate information is to use the Menu on the left side of home page.



Current Events Monthly Calendar—has TGS meeting dates, program titles
and times—Also days and hours for the Library.



Map—directions to TGS



Contact Us—Contact Society Officers &
Library



Get Involved—Volunteer Opportunities

